
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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Welcome to April and Springtime in 
Texas.  We can only hope that we are 
beginning to see the return to some sort 
of normalcy after a very tough year+ of 
COVID.

I am starting to see and hear about more 
face to face gaming.  I actually played my 
first tabletop game in over a year a few 
weeks back when my good friend Rob 
Gravener and I met up in his garage for a 
game of Bolt Action.  I did not ever care 
that he won!!! (see inside the newsletter 
for the game report).

We all would love to hear your plans for 
2021 – what projects you are working 
on, what games you plan to play, and if 
you have any big projects planned for 
the future.

Good news on the convention front – we 
have already started planning for 
MillenniumCon 11-14 November in 
Round Rock Texas – we are updated the 
website so take a look.  We will begin 
signing up vendors soon and Game 
Masters in the July timeframe.  Now is a 
good time to start planning the game 
you want to run.  Watch the newsletter 
and LHSM face-book page for 
information.

Have a great early Spirng – keep in 
touch,

Charlie Torok
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mailto:mret@texas.net
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ALAMO
2021

hey Charles, sorry for the late reply, the game went very well 

and ended up in a pretty much historical outcome despite the 

Texans starting with the worst possible start up. First Jim 

Bowie was already deceased which denied the defenders an 

extra leader and the defenders were completely unprepared 

due somewhat to the late fandango the night before.

By Dennis Castillo



The story of the Alamo model:

The Alamo model was saved from the trash heap, when we 
were told by one of the Fort Sam Houston Museum patrons.  
The museum was moving buildings and planned to throw 
out this model, when I was told me and a friend went over 
and took it home.  Dennis was generous enough to take 
possession.  The original model was one piece, Dennis and 
Johnny cut it up into more transportable and storable 
pieces.  This is the model today.



So with all the advantages given to them the Mexican troops 

chose the bloodiest route and managed to gain a marginal 

draw due to another unlucky major morale check by the 

defenders. So it was said "it was but a small affair". We had 

a good time and I have been wanting to get a AAR out with 

some more pictures.





The participants were John Rodriguez, Thom Crawford, Fred 

Grillo, Bob Williams and myself. We could have used more 

help to push things around but things worked out well as we 

had a dry run of the rules such a couple of weeks prior. We 

are currently involved in some quick British colonial 

campaigns and we should be wrapping up a Zulu war battle 

this saturday at Meeple.





We are using Osperys The Me Who Would Be Kings. The 

next campaign will be the colonial involvement in the 

Sudan. If anyone else is interested we welcome the players.

Dennis
Watch for the Alamo game to be played at MillenniumCon this year, 
also again in March 2022.



Welcome to our newest members in LSHM

April 2021 
membership report

Lone Star Historical Miniatures - Official Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

We are now at 873 this month!!

Also join the Texas Bolt Action Group at:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction

And the Flames of War San Antonio group (FOWSA):
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fowsa

Lance
Josh
Mark
Anthony
Kalissa
Carter
Kevin
Dillon
Matthew
Jamie
Stephen
Joshua
Gus
Matthew

Pattist
Jennings
Bane
Rodgers
Skibicki
Hogg
Evans
Schaevitz
Brewer
Mott
Davila
Malmberg
Asensio
Dec

Round Rock
Austin

The Fighting Kentuckian
DFW
Killeen / Fort Hood
DFW
College Station
DFW
DFW
DFW
Calgary, Canada

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction
https://www.facebook.com/groups/fowsa


Monthly 
Bolt Action 
Tournament

Contact Mike Blanton at:
magnusblanton@gmail.com









11 - 14 November 2021

Round Rock, Texas
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

Key Dates:
- April-June Vendor registration
- July-September  Game Master registration
- October  Player registration

Wingate Hotel & Conference Center
1209 North Interstate Highway 35
Round Rock, TX 78664
Website: http://wingateroundrock.com/
Reservations:  512-341-7000
Discounted Room Rate “MillenniumCon”

MILLENNIUMCON 2021
Texas’ largest War-Gaming Convention

Featuring:
 Texas Bolt Action 

Championship
 Texas Flames of War WWII
 Team Yankee tournament
 Texas SAGA Championship
 Texas Middle Earth Strategy 

Battle Game tournament
 Victory in the Pacific 

tournament
 Historical / Fantasy / Sci-Fi 

tabletop gaming
 Board gaming

 400+ attendace
 100+ other games
 20+ vendors 

http://wingateroundrock.com/












Richard Banana

The Game Closet

4008 Bosque Blvd.

Waco, TX 76710

254-751-7251

If you live in or near 
Waco contact Richard 
today!!

Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



Join the

Heart of Texas 

Wargamers Club 

To find out more about the rules, the club, and keep up with our 

activities, you can apply to join our group on Facebook at:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312

Contact:

Alan Spencer – Admin & Moderator

Ben Earnest - Moderator

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.voanews.com%2Fusa%2Fattorney-missing-fort-hood-soldiers-body-found-texas&psig=AOvVaw3HERa552J_NuGCS7FPi1pa&ust=1609187379686000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjxhbOA7-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399197067945312




Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Christopher Prymuszewski or Mike Hong,
For more Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Support local Hobby / Game 
shops - They need you now more 
than ever!!:

Weekdays, Monday - Friday, 

we open at 11:00am and 

close 8:00pm.

Weeknds, Saturday-Sunday, 

we open at 10:00am and 

close at 9:00pm.

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


54mm Gaming
Battle for Miller’s Tollhouse
A Sharps Practice solo game
By Steve Miller

News from the Master Hobbyist:
All Things Wargaming!

“The Rat Palace” Red Oak TX,

By Steve Miller

https://www.facebook.com/pilum40








Join Steve Miller at 
MillenniumCon [Texas’ largest 
historical miniature table top 
wargame convention]
In November as he presents a 
Number of classic games



2021 Membership Drive
We continue to offer membership for those who have not 
renewed or became a member this past year.  We will once 
again use this years MillenniumCon to get everyone signed up.  
You can use three methods to join this year (paypal, check or 
cash).

We also offer three membership options:

1 year membership   $5
2 year membership   $10
5 year membership   $25

Visit the MillenniumCon website to make a Paypal payment at:  
https://www.millenniumcon.info/

You can also make a direct payment to the LSHM Treasurer Mr. 
Ian Straus, mail your payment by check (made out to LSHM) or 
cash to Ian at:

Ian Straus
Lone Star Historical Miniatures
6307 Ridge Forest
San Antonio Texas  78233









Join Jon Russell of the United Stares Warlord Games 
Demo team for his weekly update on all things Warlord 
Games.  Jon conducts a live discussion on the USWDM 
facebook page located at:

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/

Get current updates on new products and games, find out 
what events Warlord Games is attending and sponsoring.  
You can also ask questions and provide comments during 
the broadcast.   Jon spends about 20-30 minutes 
discussing all things Warlord Games.

Day:  Every Wednesday
Time:  1100

See you there!!

Warlord Games Live broadcast

https://www.facebook.com/WGCOKC/


Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229

Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Dragon’s Lair carries most Warlord Games rules and products, 
if it is not on the shelf just ask and they will order it for you 
– saving you the shipping cost.

Here is another great 
local store supporting 

LSHM 

http://dlair.net/sanantonio


Thursday Nights 6pm



Flames of War World War II

San Antonio,
Texas
By Chris Lisanti

Late War FOW wrap-up. We had two games and several 

spectators on Thursday night. 



Our first match saw Warren's Tigers attack Leia's Soviet IS-2s 

in the Rearguard mission. The terrain was city fighting which 

made for an interesting match up between these two tank 

forces. 





Through a variety of factors, Leia's Soviets came out with the 

victory in the end. The 2nd match was a blue on blue match 

envisioning Patton's desire to throw back the Soviets with 

Nathanael's Soviet Heavy Tank Battalion against Lane's 

American M4 Shermans. 



Tough match with casualties on both sides but due to a small 

distance that the American infantry did not hold an objective 

but instead allowed the Soviet KVs to take the objective. 



See you next month

– Chris Lisanti

We also had Ben and his 

brother Evan, Joe, Evan 

Hudec and Josh all 

coming by to shoot the 

breeze and check out the 

action. See everyone next 

week for Team 

Yankee/WW III.

Join Chris and the FOW 
Group  Thursday nights at 
Multiverse Games, SA 6pm



Flames of War San Antonio 
(FOWSA) 

Thursday Night Club
Join Chris Lisanti and crew for some flames of War on Thursday nights 
at Multiverse Games in San Antonio.  The club meets around 6:00 pm 
to play FOW WWII, Team Yankee and Fate of Nations Arab-Israeli War.



LSHM Team Yankee WWIII
San Antonio,  Texas

By Chris Lisanti

WW III Wrap Up. We had two battles last night. The first 

match up was between Chris' combined US Army and USMC 

force attacking Evan's Soviet Breakthrough Tank Battalion in 

the No Retreat mission (all the pics). 



Although the Soviets got early reserves they ran into problems 

covering two objectives with a single infantry unit attempting to 

straddle the two. 



The marine infantry platoons advanced towards both 

objectives with the left flank marines contesting the objective 

followed by fortunate shots scoring kills against the grenade 

launcher team following by a T-80 giving the objective over to 

a bloodied but victorious marine infantry. 





Tough fighting on the right flank in a duel to the death 

involving 9 Pattons and 6 T-64s with the T-64s on the short 

end. 4 LAVs were absolutely impervious to BMP-2 fire while 

they systematically collapsed the right BMP flank. The 2nd 

game saw Warren's Soviet T-72 battalion attack Mark Reed's 

Polish infantry in the Dust Up mission. 



By
Chris Lisanti

The Poles had a good advantage in a large number of infantry 

and effective BMP and manned Sagger teams whittling down 

the T-72s although the Soviets managed to take out nearly all 

the T-55s. In the end, the Poles remained atop the objectives 

and victorious. Next week late war FOW WW II.







More AWSOME products from 
Stephen Huckaby and Raven 
Banner Games!

https://raven-banner-
games.mybigcommerce.com/

28mm American Civil War

Raven Banner Games is now adding new cavalry codes 

to our webstore!

Time to mount up and follow Stuart or Wheeler! Custer 

or Wilson!

Or make a name for yourself!



Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



https://www.facebook.com
/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/TexasBoltAction/

We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. 
We are not dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote miniatures wargaming by 
running events, helping local conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming classes at schools.   We encourage 
all gamers to be a part of our group to help support our common hobby. 

If you are not a member of LSHM please think about joining now.  This would be a great 
time to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming table!!!

Contact Charlie Torok (LSHM President) at:
torokc@hotmail.com

http://www.millenniumcon.info/

LSHM MillenniumCon
held every November in 

Round Rock, Texas

https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TexasBoltAction/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


Gaming in Dallas / Fort Worth 
By Scott Hendrickson













Scott Hendrickson regularly runs games at the Texas Toy Soldier 
store in The DFW Texas metroplex.  He also runs games at Twisted-
Lords Con in OKC in July and will be running a number of Warlord 
Games events at MillenniumCon Texas in November.

Scott Hendrickson



Dibbles carries SAGA rules:  

Support local Hobby / Game shops
- They need you now more than ever!!:



Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/



Join 
San Antonio, DFW, Houston and Austin

Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game 
Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
Houston group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
Austin group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/341879096647054/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2148234808769553


Gaming Projects 
around 

Texas

Mike Gomez

For my ACW project I wanted to try some 

Perry plastics, so I bought 4 boxes of 

Zouaves. I planted these up as the 1st 

Louisiana, the other 3 will be union regiments.

A monthly look at what members of LSHM are working on –
hopefully many of these projects see the tabletop this year!  
These are just a few of the many great projects from Texas!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/564317251/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgOkPt_uHq8OPtb_xrlLIxDsgUIkLYZQeZHS_4-605-6VDJjScsJ1uebfk00l6iF8fRWeOvZaKco_DYWfHcmt1TnPlc8duWa7CR50wB0BQjMRc9CDHx_Q1_-OztKorjORJZ_wN3cxrA6IH960KzAvgocdjevjbNGzokK4BONV4FKUFW8tDafTEo1g0mngYjLE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Mike Becker

"Battle Ready" 

Elf Warriors of 

Rivendell.

While not historical I love the Vietnam/Jungle Wars feel of 

GW Catachan figures.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000919823075/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbNpLjuSpNcGGEOvZMfM4-2VpKOIiirZQ5hwBD_pImHx5oJmkvx7CiVBK09vs9WmWNRWaevT8dAhqYg0tBrgnNxVDXwkGsSUW7urs0_fVKLR6QTQmATD0IzJOghwI5ltB9gEe7wJIX2vDxkPC0168Bo2ippY-jV9g_9tjkc-sh45XodypC8wccy7__VXL0KdE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Frank Thompson
My new Soothsayer on her way to Frostgrave.



Casey Pittman
Anyone painting their Warlord ACW epic? If so, contrast paint is a 
life saver. 2,160 minis is gonna take awhile though! May take 
awhile for the south to rise again  fantastic minis without a doubt



William Leaf
I Finished the first 3 MG teams and 3 Mortars. The US and German 
Infantry boxes arrived today, so I will start on them before finishing the 
rest of the MGs and Mortars.

Here are the 

Vehicles I 

printed for 

FOW while I 

wait for the 

Infantry to 

arrive. 1 Tiger 

and 2 of the 

M4s are from 

the Fury set. 

Everything 

else is 3D 

printed.



Scott K Hendrickson
And done with this week's early, just dullcoat left to go. In the 
background, Gates of Antares freeborn waiting their turn next.



Jim Johnson

Last of the Raven Feast buildings done. The Hall of 

Ethelred complete. Constructive criticism welcome.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000137727886&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUkaaMSlBRBrPrBz-Ii0f_aENbfH0Vk54roFBf3GCL-fsjWJBnki0oa_-iW-8VH5E3zOkhsMRtshpwSInlb7_q0ZZtxZc4LFVDaZYqL7JaFixtcOWTaiduOc83i-Bx7WDbiHmVTzDdtcuoiNw8Tv6pzw3yTzNzJoob6vwSQCdLJ8kCVh-b80ccpZmokPSg088NFd-R2ec7jR3uLvoxnBfKo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


John Prymuszewski

My first attempt at rigging a ship, still need to attach the ratlines.

Gus 
Asensio
Finished 
painting the 
body and sails 
of medieval 
windmill for 
my Agincourt 
to Orleans 100 
years war 
project. Tried 
to not go to 
heavy on the 
rust effects.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/1334054464/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUXUZ7Uhs6ctcl1VHfRNcONL3694D-SeFX6XUaYWl9sGJy1VrftyxxXvE_GbuqNjdTFNhyFD3We9NPygZMkbMiVCJlidkWTEgeO89cjhyHzkrxF01UaRRrEhMKR6kqQvYLmDP7JjAdkU9VOm2j-zRn1_SjCoa0NhVPS5NpEVcLvTatHo69RwVkTpq_sMZZnQwY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Jeff Caruso

And out of nowhere the long languishing Early Imperials jump the 

que and get worked on. Oh, the perfidious nature of the master's 

brush.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/210877552436035/user/100000331282936/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW8qEx9qWE9_b0nPyFSDDEcZQ8R9mUfist-nWccj-qnAQBAm1fR4nf2dpt0J8EkRT00L79-Yq3u6NbpmqeTqQxsK1Gp0rVOwx3zji6ejX4tVhPx8026qiitL8TOPItZyvxGpYtyNC9ehAWN9NTszOFc0qoqwp-bLANvMMp0is565gle0g9W6v2TtntuhPdznv0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


WELCOME TO THE NEW 

2020 NWS WARGAMING

STORE WEBSITE!

Status Update: NWS is fully 

operational.

Located in:

Wonderland of 

Americas

Address: 4522 

Fredericksburg Rd 

a53, San Antonio, 

TX 78201

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=Wonderland+of+Americas&ludocid=18050303233415758355&lsig=AB86z5WBQTlkjPcMqhllhoybMtD_&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ8G0oADAQegQIGhAB
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01x9aMULiEVhNxyg6InPODqhl6wuw:1604254271017&q=heroes'+retreat+gaming+lounge+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwzM7Lyy0z0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqZqQW5acWqysUpZYUpSaWKKQn5mbmpSvk5JfmpacqQNUBAElfIKZYAAAA&ludocid=9163441505114451370&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwio38_v-OHsAhVMaq0KHcUmAloQ6BMwEnoECCEQAg




My first war-game in over a year 
By Charlie Torok

My first Bolt Action game in 1+ 

year: Rob and I met up at his 

garage today to fight our first 

wargame in over a year - it was 

sure good to roll dice after so long. 



I played my US Army (1250pts) vs Rob's Fallschirmjäger Army 

(1000pts) Sicily 1943. Rob placed 3 objectives within 6" of his 

table edge, I was tasked with capturing two.





I had a successful first turn bombardment and caused multiple 

pins but no casualties. I then moved my forces onto the board in 

a first wave. Both armies were elite veterans, my force was a 

fully mechanized unit of 10 dice whereas Rob's force had little 

armor or transport and 12 dice.





I was able to capture the first line of defense but got no further. 

My M4 Sherman was knocked out and my force ran out of gas 

short of the first objective. Rob's birthday was yesterday so I "lost 

on purpose" as a birthday present.

Turn 1 I had a free move as Rob un-pinned his units. I took a full 

move to get across the table. A synopsis of the overall game 

occurred on turn 2 when my veteran sniper took up position in 

light cover - Rob fired his medium mortar scoring a "6" to hit and 

a "5" to kill - it went down hill from there for the Americans. 





It was sure fun to play! We are already planning a re-match and 

other games in his "COVID free garage". I am so looking forward 

to returning to store play and of course MillenniumCon in 

November.



We need your gaming 
news 

Projects
Game reviews

Terrain Projects
here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Texas Bolt Action



We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

